Baker Instructions
Thank you for agreeing to bake for Chapel Hill Carrboro Meals on Wheels. We include a homebaked dessert with every meal we deliver. That is 160-180 home-baked goods delivered every
weekday! This is all made possible by amazing volunteers like you!
Each volunteer baker is asked to make two or three dozen individually bagged
goodies…your choice of what you make! You do not need to worry about nut allergies.
Bakers are usually assigned to one day of the month. If you are a high school student trying
to earn service hours, you will not be assigned a day, but can drop off whenever you
have baked—but you are limited to donating once per week. Please share with us any
school forms that are required to track service hours or submit your hours on the
LetServe app for us to approve. Chapel Hill-Carrboro schools will allow a maximum of 2
hours per baking donation and a reminder that we limit high school baking donations to
once per week.
On your assigned day, please deliver baked goods, individually packaged and labeled (see
below) by 9:30 am. Desserts can also be delivered the day before. The CHCMOW office is open
M-F, 9:00AM-1:00PM. CHCMOW delivers every weekday excluding major holidays

(New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and the day
after and Christmas). Closings due to poor weather conditions will be announced
on WRAL and WTVD.
Serving size per baggie is two cookies (unless they are jumbo size), one brownie, one slice of
cake, one muffin, one scone etc. Be wary of icing as it tends to be very messy in baggies.
If you are interested, we always need sugar-free desserts. These desserts need to be clearly
marked sugar-free when you drop them off. We will mark the individual bags with our red dots
which signify sugar-free. We have several sugar-free dessert recipes and are happy to share
them with you—just ask.
We are located at Binkley Baptist Church 1712 Willow drive, on the corner of Willow Dr
and 15-501, next to the Harris Teeter at University Mall. If you park behind the church and
walk up the red brick sidewalk on the left, you will find us immediately inside the double glass
doors. If you deliver before anyone is in the office, please mark your bag/s and place the
desserts on the counter or bench in the hallway and sign the baker log-in sheet in the bin on the
office door.
THANK YOU FOR VOLUNTEERING!

